We report the shape evolution of initial copper bumps at Peclet numbers higher than a hundred. The role of vortices and of penetration flow within the cavity was discussed with numerical fluid dynamics computation to obtain a bump with a single hump at the center. The current distributions, or flux profiles, were calculated at the diffusion controlled overpotential and were compared with the electrodeposited bump shapes. For the 100 jim cavity width, the vortices increase at the upstream corners with Peclet numbers 1410 and 7311. The vortices are the local resistance of mass transfer to the cathode. These vortices cause the hollows in flux profiles at the upstream corner with these Peclet numbers. The penetration flow collides with the photoresist sidewall and the vortices decrease at downstream corners. These decreased vortices cause the increase in flux profile at downstream corners. For a 30 jim cavity width a single large vortex forms for the higher Peclet number 44,500 and a single hump in flux is achieved.
Introduction
Electrodeposited bumps are the indispensable microconnectors for high density interconnection in the latest microelectronics applications. For example, interconnection between microprocessors after 32 bits and random access memory (RAM) demand bumps, since the number of pads are several hundreds and the number is increasing for every new model. The bumps may be used not only as a substitute for wire bonding {tape automated bonding (TAB) and flip chip]"2 but also as a new testing method for bare chips with high pin counts.3 Another application is the interconnection between liquid crystal display (LCD) and driver chips, which are mostly interconnected with TAB. The bumps act as microconnectors of TAB technology and conduct digital signals from the chip to the LCD pixels. 4 The bumps are electrodeposited onto dot-shaped cathodes several 10 to 200 jim in diameter. The cathode, or photolithographic patterns, are patterned by photomask and photoresist. The control of electrodeposited bump shapes as well as the uniformity in their heights are important for exhibiting proper interconnection reliability. 1 The bump shape with hump at the center, mushroom shape, is required for high density interconnection.
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The role of mass transport in etching rectangular cavities formed by photoresist was discussed extensively by the following authors. Alkire and Deligianni developed a two-dimensional numerical fluid dynamics computation to study the electrolytic etching of copper.5'6 The flow patterns were classified into two modes for the rectangular cavity of aspect ratios of 1.0 and 0.25, and their etch rate distributions were compared. Georgiadou and Alkire reported the experimental results on chemical etching of copper.78 They also developed numerical fluid dynamics computation to study the presence of sparingly soluble surface film and compared the average etch rate with experiment for cavity aspect ratios of 1.0 and 0.20. Shin and Economou studied electrolytic etching by numerical fluid dynamics of moving boundary for forced and natural convection.'0 They found that natural convection is effective for rinsing the dissolution products out of deep cavities. Jaw et at. studied jet electrochemical micromachining of throughholes. They found that changing nozzle diameter, cell voltage, nozzle-to-sample distance, and electrolyte flow is effective in shape control of throughholes. "12 Bumping is electrodeposition onto dots and rectangular cavities formed by photoresist. Dukovic developed a twodimensional numerical computation of tertiary current distribution. The moving boundary problem was discussed on shape evolution of copper electrodeposit and the effect of resist wall angle and leveling agent was reported.'3 Simon and Reichel developed a high speed gold bumping process and reported their bump shapes with a fountain-type plat-
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The present investigation discusses the shape evolution of copper bumps at Peclet numbers higher than a hundred. The role of penetration and vortex flows within the cavities are discussed to obtain a bump with a single hump at the center which is necessary for high density interconnection. Further, the initial bump shapes electrodeposited at diffusion controlled overpotentials are compared with the current distribution calculated by the numerical fluid dynamics.
Numerical Analysis and Experimental Two-dimensional cross sections of dot patterns were analyzed numerically by solving the equation of continuity, Navier-Stokes equations, and mass-transfer equation. The computational area and the boundary conditions are illustrated in Fig. 1 and the details are given in Ref. 17 . The vortices occur at the corners of cathodes both at upand downstream. The streamline 6 is the penetration flow which starts from the upstream side bulk solution to the cathode centers at cavity bottoms and to the downstream side bulk solution. The vortices at upstream side corners increase and grow toward the downstream side with the increase in Peclet numbers. The vortices at the down-C"Cand u, stY'5O p.m Flux profiles on cathodes- Figure 4 shows the current distributions, or flux profiles, for the 100 sm cavity width calculated from the isoconcentration contours. The flux is expressed by the ratio of local and maximum dimensionless Sherwood numbers, Sh/Shmax.The Peclet numbers are 126, 1410, and 7311 for Fig. 4a, b , and c, respectively. For the Peclet number of 126, Fig. 4a , the Sh/Shmax is constant at the upstream side of x = 0 to 10 sm. This ratio decreases toward the downstream and also becomes constant at the downstream side of x = 90 to 100 sm. For Peclet number 1410 (Fig. 4b) , the ratio is low at x = 0 and increases rapidly from x = 0 to 10 sm. The ratio decreases toward the downstream side and slightly increases again at the downstream side of x = 90 to 100 sm. For Peclet number 7311 (Fig. 4c) , the ratio is also' low at x = 0 and increases rapidly from x = 0 to 10 m. The ratio decreases toward the downstream side and increases at the downstream side of x = 95 m.
At the upstream side corner, the vortices increase and grow toward the downstream side with the increase in Peclet numbers (Fig. 2) . The vortices are the resistance of mass transfer to the cathode because the vortices recirculate within themselves and are not able to capture the copper ion.16'17 These resistances of mass transfer flatten the flux profile at the upstream side corner for Peclet number 126 (Fig. 4a) . Further increase in the Peclet numbers to 1410 and 7311 decrease the flux and cause hollows in the flux profiles at upstream side corners (Fig. 4b, c) . At the center of the cavity, the flux decreases gradually from the up-to the downstream side because of the penetration flows (Fig. 2) . These penetration flows transport fresh bulk electrolyte of high copper ion concentration from the upstream side to the bottom surface and to the downstream side. As this bulk electrolyte moves from the up-to the downstream side along the cathode surface, the copper ions are consumed and the flux decreases. At the downstream side corners, the vortices decrease with an increase in the Peclet numbers of 1410 and 7311 (Fig. 2b, c) . These increase the flux at the downstream side corners (Fig. 4b,   c ). These decreases in vortices are due to the collision between the penetration flows and the photoresist sidewalls at the downstream side corners.
Bump shape evolution at diffusion controlled overpotenfiat- Figure 5 shows the cathodic polarization curves for Peclet numbers 126, 498, and 1410. The current density increases as the Peclet numbers increase. The potential of -450 mV vs. 3.33 mol KC1-AgCl is diffusion control for all Peclet numbers and this potential is used to electrodeposit the bumps. Figure 6 shows SEM micrographs of initial bump shapes electrodeposited on the dot cathode 100 jsm in diameter at the potential -450 my vs. 3.33 mol KC1-AgC1. Total number of coulombs was 4.0 C/cm2. The larger arrow in Fig. 6a shows the direction of electrolyte flow. The bump shape is flat at the upstream side corner and this is indicated with a smaller arrow in Fig. 6a . The bump height decreases toward the downstream and also becomes flat at the downstream side corner. For Fig. 6b , the bump height increases rapidly at the upstream side corner and the height decreases toward the downstream side and slightly increases again at the downstream side corner. For Fig. 6c , the bump height also increases rapidly at the upstream side corner and the height decreases toward the downstream side and increases again at the downstream side corner (indicated with an arrow). These observed initial bump shapes coincide well with the calculated flux profile shown in Fig. 4 . Shape evolution at higher Peclet numbers-The two vortices exist separately at the up-and downstream side corners for 100 sm cavity width (Fig. 2) . These vortices are (Fig. 4b) , the ratio is low at x = 0 and increases rapidly from x = 0 to 10 p.m. The ratio decreases toward the downstream side and slightly increases again at the downstream side of x = 90 to 100 p.m. For Peclet number 7311 (Fig. 4c) , the ratio is also. low at x = 0 and increases rapidly from x = 0 to 10 p.m. The ratio decreases toward the downstream side and increases at the downstream side of x = 95 p.m.
Bump shape evolution at diffusion controlled overpoten-
tial.- Figure 5 shows the cathodic polarization curves for Peclet numbers and this potential is used to electrodeposit the bumps. Figure 6 shows SEM micrographs of initial bump shapes electrodeposited on the dot cathode 100 p.m in diameter at the potential -450 my vs. 3.33 mol KC1-AgC1. Total number of coulombs was 4.0 C/cm2. The larger arrow in Fig. 6a shows the direction of electrolyte flow. The bump shape is flat at the upstream side corner and this is indicated with a smaller arrow in Fig. 6a . The bump height decreases toward the downstream and also becomes flat at the downstream side corner. For Fig. 6b , the bump height increases rapidly at the upstream side corner and the height decreases toward the downstream side and slightly increases again at the downstream side corner. For Fig. 6c , the bump height also increases rapidly at the upstream side corner and the height decreases toward the downstream side and increases again at the downstream side corner (indicated with an arrow). These observed initial bump shapes coincide well with the calculated flux profile shown in Fig. 4 . Shape evolution at higher Peclet numbers-The two vortices exist separately at the up-and downstream side corners for 100 p.m cavity width (Fig. 2) (Fig. 2, 7) , Flow direction of these vortices along the cathode surface are from the down-to the upstream side. Because of this flow direction, the copper ions are consumed and the flux decreases toward the down-to upstream side. Figure 8 shows the flux profiles on cathodes. Figure 8a has two peaks in its profile which correspond to the existence of two vortices. One peak is at x = 10 jim at the upstream side and the other peak is at x = 28 jim at the downstream side. In Fig. 8b , single hump at x = 25 jim exists which corresponds to the formation of a single large vortex at the cavity center.
Conclusion
The current distributions, or flux profiles, were calculated by the numerical fluid dynamics and compared with the initial bumps electrodeposited at Peclet numbers higher than a hundred. The role of penetration and vortex flows within the cavities were discussed in order to obtain bumps with single humps at the centers.
1. The vortices form separately both at up-and downstream side corners for 100 jim cavity width. These vortices, however, merge into one and form a single large vortex for the 30 jim cavity width of high Peclet number 44,500. Manuscript submitted May 20, 1996; revised manuscript received Oct. 10, 1996. Hokkaido University assisted in meeting the publication costs of this article. (Fig. 2, 7) . Flow direction of these vortices along the cathode surface are from the down-to the upstream side. Because of this flow direction, the copper ions are consumed and the flux decreases toward the down-to upstream side. Figure 8 shows the flux profiles on cathodes. Figure 8a has two peaks in its profile which correspond to the existence of two vortices. One peak is at x = 10 p.m at the upstream side and the other peak is at x = 28 p.m at the downstream side. In Fig. 8b , single hump at x = 25 p.m exists which corresponds to the formation of a single large vortex at the cavity center.
The current distributions, or flux profiles, were calculated by the numerical fluid dynamics and compared with the initial bumps electrodeposited at Peclet numbers higher than a hundred. The role of penetration and vortex flows within the cavities were discussed in order to obtain bumps with single humps at the centers. •I.
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